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HARRY'S HOFBRAU, at the Palo Alto airport/golf course
FRIDAY, 13 February, 1981
Cocktails --- 6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M. --- Munchies
Cafeteria style dinner plates, same as last month. Inflation
fighting specials--- good food at a good price. If you didn't
attend last month you'd better show up this month and see what
you missed!
Smorgasbord. First, for an appetizer, there will be a videotape
covering everything you ever wanted to know about spectrum analyzers but were to ba shful to ask about. Next will be a demonstra~
tion, showing the practical approaches to measure noise figure,
bandwidth, skirts, spectral purity, etc., ie., a spectrum analyzer workshop. Bring your handhelds and see how clean they are.
Bring your 30S1 or Alpha 77 and see how linear it is. Please
bring your own dummy load for this part!
Last but not least, we will finally get down to some serious discussion on the proposed club DXpedition. A committee will be selected to make the final plans, so bring your ideas. ZA? BY? ???

DXER OF THE YEAR AWARD
To be named the 11 DXer of the Year" is the most prestigious honor that the
NCDXC can offer any member.
This award, not necessarily given every year, is presented at the annual
NCDXC/SCDXC bash. in Vi salia. Any club member can be nominate any other club
member for the award. The nominations should be accompanied by a brief summary of the accomplishment s of the nominee.
Among the criteria that the a wa rd s committe e will use are the following: 1)
Cooperation and assistance with DX efforts. 2) Standards of operating practices and ethics. (Fair play, sportsmanship, etc.) 3) Participation in club
activities. Achievements, such as winning DX contests, service to amateur
radio, ARRL appointments, service to the general public in emergencies, promoting goodwill interna tiona lly, etc.
Nomina tions will b e a ccepted onl y through March 31, 1981. Pl ease s end your
~ ~war d nomi na tions to the chairma n:
W6J ZU
R.C. Smithwick
25215 La Lorna Drive
Los Altos Hills , CA.
94022
Attn: Awa rd s Committ e e
Nomina ti ons will be op en ed a nd j udged by t he committ ee aft er the deadline .

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BoD NCDXC Jan J9 , 1981
Present were Steve N6ST, Hal N6AN, Ted K6XN, Ted W6BJH, Gene WD6DLK,
Bruno AA6AD, and Ron W6VG. Meeting called to order at 815 PM by Brun~
Hal, N6AN presented a summary of changes that have been made to the
procedures manual. The PM currently in the members hands will be updated by an enclosure in the Feb. 1981 DXer. All other PM will be up-dated
before being given out. PM will be available at no charge at the Feb.
meeting, and subsequent meetings. Pick up a copy if you wish, any mail
orders must contain an SASE. All new members will receive a copy with their
membership certificate and by-laws. Rev. #5 to the PM was adopted unanimously by the board and will be sent to the DXer. Hal, N6AN volunteered
to research the preamble to the Thursday net meeting, and will report to the
board. The membership application was discussed and the composite of the
application submitted by Bob Thompson, K6SSJ, and Ron Panton W6VG was
examined. With certain deletions, and changes, the revised application as
reviewed by the board was adopted.
The suggestion by W6JZU, Smitty for changes in the procedures manual was
given a lengthy discussion but failed to pass. The vote was 6 nays, 0 ayes,
and l abstention. A letter from Stan Kaisel, K6UD was read, the subject
being the partisanship shown during the meetings by the officers of the club.
It was agreed that Stan is correct, and the officers and board members will
not let their partisan views influence the meetings. A letter to this effect
was sent to Stan Kaisel. The Visalia DX Convention plans as mentioned by Bob
Thompson at the January meeting brought out various suggestions for guest
speakers. All suggestions will have to be researched. DXpedition plans were
once again gone over, with nothing concrete on the agenaa yet. Plans for The
ARRL DX Test discussed, and the fact that we must attempt to beat Southern
Calif. DX Club for the trophy. Repeater jammers were brought up, and the club
direction finders must be located and put into use. We have approximately 15
boards and components, but where are they? Once again we beg you: ignore the
jammers.
The board unanimously recommended acceptance of the life membership application
of Ron Panton W6VG, subject to membership approval at the regular February
meeting.
It has been suggested that we make a concerted effort to greet any
new faces who show up at meetings. The NCDXC has been remiss in exuding
friendliness to newcomers at meetings.
A club logo has been taken under advisement, and a possible contest for club
members to suggest a logo.
Meeting adjourned at 0005 AM, January 20, 1981.
Respectfully submitted,

~

Ron/(~;,~ w~:~
Secretary, NCDXC

MINUTES NCDXC MEETING OF JAN. 9, 1981

Meeting held at Harry's Hot Brau in Palo Alto, in the Palo Alto Golt Club
b~ilding. Cocktails started around 6 PM and dinner between 730 PM and a30PM.
Meeting per se ~ot under way at 330PM. Introductory words from Bruno before
presenting Tom Gallagher, N6RA. 62 voting members present, pl..l.s ~'...l~3t~ 1.nd
XYLs. To!ll presented a very interesting and informative talk witn view-~rapn
slides on low rre~uency antennas. With sun spots declining, tnis subject is
dear to our hearts.
Secretary W6VG gave a report on statistics or club membership, and tne
inventory. The NCDXO now haa a total member list in the roster of 315. Of
these, 283 are full voting ~mbers. 7 are associates, (however 2 of tne
associates nave since up-graded} Congratulations to WD6cMT Leonard Cutler,
and K6KLY Russ Bentson. There are 20 absentee members a charter ~embers
listed, and 5 honorary ~mbers. We ~ained 31 new members in 19(30, and lost
26. or the 26, 24 were dropped for non payment or dues, and silent keys
N6oV, and W6LP have lett us.
Guests
W2T~,

incl~ed N6BLN, KM6N, K6VVA our esteemed former
N6GK, AJ6V I W6RUE, W6cYX.

~mber

Rick, W6LVY,

First readings were given tor W~, AJ6V, KM6N, W6LVY, N6BLN, and N6GK.
to new members KR6o Steve, w6csr Norm, N6Tv Bob, W6AEO Dave.
~elcooe to all or you and looking forward to meeting again at tne Febr'..lary
meeting.
Congrat~tions

Our President Bruno Bienenteld welcomed and honored Charter Member Mario
Chirone, W6DUB. It was hoped that our very active Charter Member Reg
Tibbetts W6rrH would be present, but he couldn't make it. It would be
nice to make an e·frort to get w&rr Elvin, Charles W6EJA, Reg W6ITH, Mario
~6DUB, Jack W6BUY, W6IKQ Phil, w6QLH Bud, all together at one meeting.
Perhaps in tne East Bay, as most of the!ll now reside in the East side of the
bay. Our remaining Charter Member W6AED Bud Walton nov resides in Idaho.
W~R

Vince Wrignt nas suffered a heart attack, and the club sends our best
wishes for a speedy recovery.

~6RGG

acted as our competent parliamentarian in his usual fasnion.
President Bruno Bienenfeld reported on the club activities during the first
six months of the present executives, the goals and achievements. The picnic
celebrating tne 34th birthday of the club was a resounding success. Our
members out did them selves in the c~ WW OX contest with over 40 million
points. Still in the planning stages is the NCDXC DXpedition, and the
history Of the Cl..l.b.
Treasurer Gene Spinelli WD6DLK gave a very clear and concise report on the
status of our bank accounts. Also he projected the anticipated budget for the
next six months.

Page two

K6TxR Bill Vette proposed a thank you for the excellent facilities and food
which we enjoyed during our meeting. Apparently Harry's Hof Brau met with
the approval of most if not all the members present. Congratul~tions Harry.
However our vote of gratitude m~st go also to W6NLG Gordon Girton for his
suggesting the Hof Brau and making all the arrangements.
KS6o moved and it was seconded, that the club send a letter of apology to
KR6o. W6TER moved to amend the motion, that the board of directors send the
letter from them, apologizing for the boards actions at the December meeting.
W6cF moved for tabling the motion and moved for a unified action on the part
of the club and have the board of directors write a letter welcoming KR6o.
The ayes carried, and it was so ordered.
Bruno announced that Smitty, W6JZU is chairman for the DXer of the year
award. Ken Ruddick, K6HNZ is second member, and ttle third member relllains
unon)~ous.
Nominations for the aw~rd are now open, ple~se send to either
Smitty or Ken. Deadline is the 31st of March, 1981 .
. Bruno has the excellent abilities of Jan, K6HHD ~s the new contest chairman.
Bob Thompson, K6sSJ spoke on the Visalia Convention plans. Notices of
announcement have gone out. Bob needs a chairman for the bus, or there will
be no bus. Also a prize chairman and an advertising chairrobn. Tom Schiller
will handle the contest forum, and Rubin and Fern will co-handle the
registration. Also appointed/volunteered were N6AUS Dave Hillman and K6XN
Ted Park to assist Bob. Volunteer bartenders for the relaxation hour ~ere
W6cF 1 WD6DLK 1 and W6VG.
Our congratulations to Len Geraldi, K6ANP on upgrading to Extra class license.
Welcome back to Bob, W6cYX who we re-instated.
The life membership dues as approved by the board of directors was unanimously
approved by the assembled members. The sliding scale of dues appeared in the
January DXer. This will amend Procedures Manual Part 2 1 2-100 d. - to shov the
new graduated scale of dues depending upon age.
The petition to change the by-laws Article II Section 3 submitted by Dave
Hillman N6AUS, was properly signed by 18 members. Discussion pro and con
brought out arguments by Dave Hillman, Smitty Smithwick, Doug Westover, Ted
Park, Stan Kaisel, Adam Mentes, Ted Davis and others. With 59 voting members
present, 2 more than a ~uorum, Bruno called for the secret ballot. The vote
vas 30 noes and 28 ayes, so the petition failed to pass.
Jay O'Brien presented a short talk on Westlink and its need for money. We
also heard a tape on Westlink played by Jay. It was moved and seconded that
the NCDXC donate $100 to Westlink. The motion failed to pass.
Meeting adjourned at ll44PM
Respectfully submitted,

lf~P~

Ron Panton, W6VG
Secretary, NtDXC
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SHAVER RADIO, INC.
(408) 998-1103

1378 S. BASCOM AVE. SAN JOSE, CALIF.

SUPERIOR
COMMERCIAL GRADE
2-METER FM TRANSCEIVER

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

S339°0
FREE

COMPARE THESE FEATURES WITH
• 8 MHZ FREQUENCY COVERAGE, INCLUDING CAP/MARS BUILT IN : Re
ce•ve and tr<1nsm1t t42.000 to t49 .99S MHz 111 selectabl" steps ol !1 "' tO kHz
i~MP~RE!
·
·tE( nbehev<Jble' Only fiJ.,· by 2'i by 9'• " COMPARE!
· MICROCOMPUTER CONTROL: All frequency control 1s car11ed out by a
microcomputer.
· MUSICAL TONE ACCOMPANIES KEYBOARD ENTRIES : When a key 1s
pressed. c:t buef mus1cal tone mdiciltes pos1t1ve entry mto thE~ rn1crocomputcr.

·

~8~~'MitoN

FREQUENCY CONTROL FROM MICROPHONE OR
PANEL: Frequency IS selncted by buttons on the front panel 01 m•crophone
· 8 CHANNEL MEMORY: Eilch memory channel1s reproqrammable and stores
the fmquency ;,nd offset. Memory 1s backed up by a NICAD battery when
power

IS

removed.

· INSTANT MEMORY 1 RECALL: By presstng il button on the microphone or
front panel. memory channel I may be accessed 1mmed1ately
· MEMORY SCAN: Memory channels may be conttnuously sc<Jnncd lor quick
location of a busy or vacant frequency
· PROGRAMMABLE BAND SCAN: Any sect1on of the band may be scanned 1n
steps of 5 or 10kHz. Scan hm1ts are eas•ly reprogrammed.
• DISCRIMINATOR SCAN CONTROL (AZDEN EXCLUSIVE PATENT): The
scanner stops by sensing the channel center. so the umt always lands on the
correct frequency. COMPARE th1s w1th other Ufllts that cla1m to scan 1n 5-kHz
steps'
• THREE SCAN MODES WITH AUTO RESUME: ·Sampling· mode pauses at
busy channels. then resumes. "Busy' mode stops at a busy channel. then
resumes shortly alter frequency clears "Vacant" mode stops at a vacant
channel and resumes when signal appears. II des~red, auto resume may be
prevented by pressing one button. ~OMPARE'
_
· REMOTABLE HEAD: The control ead may be located as much as 15 teet
1
away from the main umt using the optional connecting cable. COMrARE

TOUCH-TONE® PAD KIT INCLUDED.

ANY UNIT AT ANY PRICE

· PL TONE OSCILLATOR BUILT IN: Frequency IS adjustable to access PL
repeaters.

·

· MICROPHONE VOLUME/FREQ_ CONTROL: Both functions may be
adJUSted from e1ther the m1crophone or tront panel.
· NON-STANDARD OFFSETS: Three accessory offsets can be obt<uned lor
CAP/MARS or unusual repeilter splits. CAP and Air Force MARS splits aw
BUILT IN! COMPARE!
• 25 WATTS OUTPUT: Also 5 watts low power to conserve battenes Ill portable
usc
• GREEN FREQUENCY DISPLAY: Frequency numerals are green LEDs lor
supcnor VISibility.
· RECEIVER OFFSET: A channel lock switch allows monitoring of the repeater
mput frequency. COMPARE!
· SUPERIOR RECEIVER: Sens1t1vity IS better than 0.28 uV for 20-dB QUieting
and 0.19 uV for 12-dB SINAD. The squelch sensitivity is superb. reqUinng less
than 0.1 uV to open. The rece1ver audiO ClfCUitS are designed for maXImum
mtellig1b1hty and fidelity. COMPARE!
· ILLUMINATED KEYBOARD: keyboard backlighting allows it to be seen at
mght.
• TRUE FM, NOT PHASE MODULATION: Transmitted audio quality 1s optimiZed by the same h1gh standard of design and construction as is found Ill the
rece•ver. The m•crophone amplifier and compress1on circuits offer mtell•g•b•lity
second to none.
• OTHER FEATURES: Dynam1c microphone. built-in speaker. mobile mounting
bracket. external remote speaker Jack (head and rad10) and much. much more.
All cords. plugs, fuses. microphone hanger etc. mcluded. Weight: 61bs .
• ACCESSORIES: CS-ECK 15-foot remote cable
$35.00. CS-6R 6-amp ac
power supply ... $59.95. CS-AS remote speaker ... $18.00. CS-TIK touchtone• microphone kit (wired and tested) ... $39.95 .

SHAVER RADIO, INC.
(408) 998-1103

1378 S. BASCOM AVE. SAN JOSE, CALIF.

When is a handheld a radio module? When it is
designed from the start to be part of a complete
25 or SOW mobile system. Not only can the Santee HT-1200 operate on its own Ni-Cd battery, but
also it can function respectably as the center of a
modular synthesized high power mobile.

10 programmable memories, the microprocessor
programs 10 different popular frequencies into
the memory on initial start-up. These may be
overwritten by the user when programming his
favorites. This added convenience is standard in
the Santee.

0 The HT-1200 produces at least 4 watts on all
the ham frequencies, from 144.000 to 147.995,
for the p unch needed for repeater/handheld
communications. The low power mode is true
low current drain. 0 A Texas Instruments TMS
1000 microprocessor powers the brain of the
unit, providing keyboard entry of all digits down
through the kHz digit. 0 In addition to providing

Compare the features and functions that come
with the competition's popular 25 watt mobile
units and you will find the HT-1200 system has
them all beat! This dream of a radio is more than
a dream, it's a reality. See us at the Dayton Hamvention for a hands-on demonstration of all the
capabilities ofthe Santee HT-1200.

©1980,

E [YCOM!J[I_ j!J,!!;;;;, 3331 Tow erwood Drive. Sui'e 304, Dallas, Texas 7S234, (2 14) 620-2784, Telex 79-1955

REVISION No.5 to NCDXC PROCEDURES MANUAL -Manual holders shall include these
revisions in-the appropriate paragraphs of the Procedures Manual.
~aragraph 2-100 Dues, page 6. - subparagraph d. delete in its entirety. Add a
ew subparagraph d. as follows: Life members dues shall be according to age
and by making a one-time single payment, in accordance with the following table:
age
average life *60% of 1980-81
interval expectancy
dues rate
20-25 .••••••• 55.5 •.••••••••• $135
26-10 •••••••• 50.8 •••••••••.• )05
31-15 •••.•••• 46.0 ••••••••••• 275
36-40 •••••••• 41.5 ••••••••••• 250
41-45 .•.••••• )6.8 ••••••••••• 220
46-5b •••••••• J2.J ••••••••••• 195
51-55 ••••.••• 28.0 ••••.•••••• 170
56-60 •••••••• 23.9··········· 145
61-65 .••••••• 20.1 ••••••••••• 120
66-70 •••••••• 16.7 ••••••••••• 100
71-75 •••••••• 13.5 ••••••••••• 80
76-80 •••••••• 10.6 •••••••.••• 65

s1-B5 ........ s.s ........... so

*Subject to change with increases or decreases in annual membership dues rate.
Adjusted to nearest five dollar increment.
Paragraph 3-111 Club Roster, page 19. - Subparagraph a. delete the words 'In
January' insert in lieu thereof the words, 'During October and November'. Change
the word 'compile to 'issue'. Subparagraph b. change the two references to
'March' to 'December'.
-TNTRODUC'I'ION, page 1 - Delete the fifth and sixth paragraphs in entirety. In- 3rt in lieu thereof the following: Members shall be provided, without cost,
a copy of the procedures manual. Approved revisions will be printed in the club
publication and disseminated to all club members. It shall be the responsibility of each member to maintain his copy in an up-to-date manner.
Paragraph 1-103 Voting into Membership, page 3- Subparagraph e., last sentence,
add: the words 'procedures manual' between the words by-laws and roster.
Paragraph 3-103 Duties of the Secretary, page 9 - Subparagraphs b. and c.
delete in entirety.

NCDXC CONTEST CALENDAR
FEBRUARY 21-22:

ARRL INTERNATIONAL DX CONTEST-CW
NCDXC vs SCDXC ,let's keep the trophy in the
north for the fifth consecutive year.
(Phone contest: March 7-8)

FEBRUARY 28-MAR 1:

French DX Contest-Phone. Opportunity to fill
needs for French countries & territories
details in Jan. QST p. 90 and Jan. CQ p. 75.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAL RATES - Effective January 1, 1981
Central America I South America,
Columbia, Vene- I Europe, Africa,
zuela, Caribbean! Asia, Oceania

U.S. & Possessions
Canada, Mexico ·
Surface Postcard
{QSL)

$0.10

$0.19

$0.19

Surface letter-1 oz.
Additional oz. to 13

$0.15
$0.13

$0.30*

$0.30*

Air Postcard (QSL)

$0.28

$0.28

Air Letter (each 1/2 oz.)

$0.35**

$0.40***

Aerogramme

$0.30

$0.30

~

*Over 1 up to 2 oz., $0.47; over 2 up to 3 oz., $0.64
** Over 2 oz., $0.30 each additional half ounce
*** over 2 oz., $0.35 each additional half ounce
SUGGESTION: Cut out the above and paste in your Callbook on page 25.
This information is from the Postal Bulletin (PB 21277) and is printed for
your convenience by Jay and Jan O'Brien, W6GO and K6HHD

FREE AVJARD

Here's a little something tha t caught my eye in QST recently, which you may v~
have overlooked. It is free, though it i s n't really an awar d as such. However, it isn't available to just anyone, so it does give some recognition to
those of you who haven't quite made the honor roll and aren't likely to score
10M in a DX contest.
And it will probably impress non-hams much more anyway.
What is it, you ask? It's an Extra Class License certificate. And all you
have to do to get one is to send a copy of your license to the FCC Engineer
in Charge for the district in which you live, which is the San Francisco
District for those of us in the NCDXC. Try 555 Battery St., San Francisco,
CA. 9l.J.111.

MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC.
1.508 McKINNEY
HOUSTON, TEXAS no 10
713 6.58-0268

Dear Members of the Northern California DX Club:
We are an old (since 1940) established supplier of amateur equipment. We would like the
opportunity of serving your needs. We handle and inventory most products. We promise
competitive prices and prompt, courteous service.
Please call me personally,
Don Busick - K5AAD
Owner
Texas residents only - add sales tax

NCDXC BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
CALL

N 6 A N

PRCVIOUS CALLS HELD

~n Hal Godfrey
NA 1'1L
~----.;;;..._-------

~yy

AGl~._6_8_ __

CITY Jan Carlos

~

OCCUPATION

W6

COUNTY Jan Mateo

~ality Control Director (retired)

YEAR FIRST LICENSED

YEAR JOINED NCDXC

1931

AVJARDS C:BWA:S, CP35,.wpm, SSTV WAS /1:4, DXCC,
GSAR/ANTENNAS

1969

'vA3. WAC, 33 winner 48,

52 & others

1

TS-5?0, 3B-220 linear, TH6DXX, dipoles 40 & 80 all 38' high.
DXCC

CLUB AFFILIIATIONS NCDXC, 10-10 Intl.

FONE

--

CW

120

MIX.2D 322

OTHJ~R HOBBIES AND IliJlJI:ERi:ST S w~o~o;:;.;d;;;..;w.:...;;o;.;;r~k;;.;;:i;.;.;n~g~,_:;;,;.g;;;..;en;.;;.e;;._a..;.;l:..;o;;.;;.g~,Y-------------

DO YOU WOHK CONTESTS?

AR.RL & C.,.! Wi'v DX & other DX contests

WHICH ON:t.':S?

yes

FUNNI:SS'r l10I1ENT/BIGGEST HOH1~T IN DX?
CURRENT PROJECTS/GOALS IN HAM .RADIO

everytime a new one is worked it is a
big moment.
::Uiminate TVI - build some test equipment

3,

4,

5,

6,

7,

ZA

4W

SV

VU?

3,

4,

5,

6,

8,

9,
10,
824 all Ts
9,
10,

70

HAVEN'T WORK:2D YET

FR/GB~~~ f'llalpelo 32 FR/Juan de nova

CS¢X

2,

5A

TEN MOST WANTED COUNTRIES 1,
A6
TJ~N EASY ONES THAT I
1,

2,

VS9K

7,

8,

ANY'rHING YOU'D LIKE 'rO SEE IN THE DXER, COMMENTS? moPe on contests
~
info on dEpeditions
]·iCDXC BIOGRAPHICAL INFOR>i.ATI01J

CALL

NGST

PR:vious CALLs HEL0-

HAI·iE

5-I £"\IE

T\~ 0

occuPATION

C.. LAPE RTl N 0

JOIN~D

YEAR

C.\.AJ)

MlX (;"b)
J

I

LJA 5

I

.,

NCDXC
L-JA

TR-7,J AL:PHA 76'PA,
kT"-34../

CLUB AFFILIIATIONS
.

OTW~R

Iq 6 2

D :;(C.. c. (PH 0}0 c)

G:::AR/fi.NT.:::I\NAS

CITY

33

COUlJTY SANTA CLARA

-:7UP Po R] ENG uJ~.-'~-R

Pga.D Lt c I

Yi.::AR FIRST LI CENS.2D
fi.VJA:KiJS

I''\ AS

AG~~

WN6BRN,J WB6BRl'J

FAR.-:>
LAs
.
5

CV\ryd:)i<"E:S

EOBBI.2:S AND nn:sRZSTS 'PH6TC2(:,

DO YOU \'IOHK CONTZSTS?

7j

~

AI

DXCC

{ Cf

li:Sf\.1E\\2.1i?S y /+OME:T\:.~ )))POLE:.
c·~'/ I :25

FON~ ;) 'f)_,

HIXZD267
- - -·-

r<~PE 1'7 G U.1TA r, 1<~/JO ;t-JG-

)~,5

FUNNI.2ST HOI·t=NT/BIGG:2ST JvlOH:sl~T IN DX? t»Oki<Ei> 5 YRATL<( 010 Iff'~ ftRST <:ALL

yURR~~H PROJ:SCTS/GOALS IN HPJ.1 RADIO

.
--... EN MOST \'JAin:D COUHTRI:S

300

,

.

f!~o,_~xrc;o Tl.l1~ L _1 ltv$!~ lL {)) /lfE~Q_ ,4t'flErJJJ>1
/VJ~ 'P"Q.,. <Jt: P~, R~v<"J\

1.f-l0 2tY-J/3£E¢><ft.Hk05.Plt16,VkW?.V51k8.V.C~79.V!{710.XZ:.
kuc/YICZ~

_

EASY ONZS THAT I

1 .kPt2.T

d1p.por-t"ur•

I 3.3c145K 5. ~:,( 6. 9 L ?,lL 8 {:F:~?9 .Vr:J 1 orq

E.AV .C:N t T \'JORK:::::D YET
ANYTHING YOU'D LIKE TO

. llf'<t/!s{·,

IN TH:i:: DX:E:R, COMM:C:NTS?
W

~ .,...\ ~

:C~J.'o,m.J-i~Jr.. ~~

JlobS<.. s f]) .<!-..

'-VI"'{ ~~

w..sc \

d.st..v-jiV\, 1 h<(. 5' l4Y)

fj) 1\.ll.L)

V'l6~

Bruno Bienenfeld
AA6AD
Ted Park
K6XN
S.SCRI:TA.l~Y:
Ron Panton
W6VG
TREASURER: Gene Spinelli
WD6DLK
Ted Davis
. DIRECTOR:
W6BJH
DIRECTOR:
Hal Godfrey
N6Ali
DIRECTOR:
Steve Thomas
N6ST
Send all DXer contributions to the
editor·:
Andy Gudas
rJB6RIU
10310 Broadview Dr.
San Jose, CA. 95127
Send all reports for the DX Ladder to:
Chuck Patterson
K6RK
3101 rJithers Ave.
Lafayette, CA. 94549
PRESIDENT:
VICE PRES:

*
*
*
-l(-

*«-

TRUSTEE:
Charlie Kump
W6ZYC
Input freq. --- 147.96 MHz
Output freq. --- 147.36 11Hz
Suggested simplex: 147.54 MHz

*

* NCDXC THURSDAY NITE NET
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

On WR6ACZ Thursdays at 8:00 P.H.
NCDXC DX BUIJL~~TIN BROADCASTS
W6TI, the NCDXC Memorial Station
broadcasts DX bulletins each Sunday
at 1800 GHT or Honday at 0200 GHT
on 14.002 HHz.

*
*
*
«*
*

NORTHERN CALIFORlHA DX CLUB INC.
P.O. BOX 608
H:SNLO PAHIC, CA. 94025

FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS

K6MA
STAN L. KUHL.
1149 HEATHERSTONE
SUNNYVALE, CA 94087

Bob Vallio

W6RGG

